ROUND HILL FIELD DAY 2018
Fun Filled Field Day
Whole School - All Day - Tuesday, June 5th
Itinerary:
8:30-8:40: All students will gather in the gym. I will give a talk on our theme for this year’s field day,
sportsmanship, fair play, keeping the fields litter free, and telling all of our wonderful
volunteers THANK YOU, as much as possible.
8:45-10:45: Report to stations and begin your classes first activity, you will rotate every 15 minutes.
10:55-11:20: K-2 Lunch & inside down time. 3-5 Dance Party & Sing Along in the Gym with Mr. Davis & Mrs. O’Hara
11:25-11:50: K-2 Dance Party & Sing Along in the Gym with Mr. Davis & Mrs. O’Hara. 3-5 Lunch & inside down time.
12:00-2:00: All classes report back to your last station and continue around rotating about every 15 minutes.
2:00: When you are coming back towards the gym on your back to your class. Please, have your group pick up their
station, bring it into the gym, and place it on the stage. It would be greatly appreciated.
Stations will be set up in the Multi-Purpose room, side blacktop, field, back blacktop, back hallway and gym hallway. Groups
are made up of WHOLE class and will move from station to station every 15 minutes. These stations require the group to divide
into teams. Try to have your groups set up before the station, but the parent volunteers can help in setting up.

Starting Station Positions:
Station 1
Station 2
Station 3
Station 4
Station 5
Station 6
Station 7
Station 8
Station 9
Station 10
Station 11
Station 12
Station 13
Station 14
Station 15
Station 16
Station 17
Station 18
Station 19
Station 20
Station 21
Station 22
Station 23
Station 24

First Station

Teacher

Tic-Tac-Toe
Battleship
Popsicle/Checkers
Bubble Popping
Volleyball
Mega Water Recorders
Water & Chalk
Mini Soccer
Capture the Flag
Frisbee with Friends
Sandlot
Scoops
The Big Top
Hula Huts
Obstacle Course
Tug of War
Water/Playground

Hash
Rinehart
Owen
Berg
Wheelbarger
Nelson
Doherty
Condon
Herbert
Groff
Lyman
Surma
Childs
Jewell
Mackey
Parker
Hollar
Muldowney
Robinson
Saenz
Eisenhower
Pre-K
Foster
Shipp

2 or 4 Square

Corn Hole
Fidget Spinner & Bottle Flip
Low Net Racquet Sports
Table Tennis
Bowling in the Halls
Cup Stacking

Thank you to the Round Hill PTA for funding all of today’s extra equipment.
Thank you to Browning Equipment for donating the equipment cart – 540-338-7123
Thank you to all the wonderful Round Hill parent Volunteers.
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1. Tic-Tac-Toe - INSIDE THE GYM - (4 INDIVIDUAL TEAMS). R vs G & Y vs B in the first game. Team starts with 3 bean
bags of their team color. When the parent volunteer says GO. First player on all teams run at the same time and place their bean
bag on their board then run back. If they both put their bean bag in the same square they are both required to put their beanbags
in two different squares. Neither team can have that same square. Once the player returns the 2nd runner runs up & places their
bean bag on the board using strategy. Once the 2nd player returns the 3rd runner runs up & places their bean bag on the board using
strategy. Once the 3rd player returns the 4th runner runs up & moves one of their teams’ beanbags to a more advantageous spot.
Continue until a winner is declared. Play a few rounds then have RvsY & GvsB. Play a few rounds then have RvsB & GvsY.
2. Battleship – INSIDE IN THE GYM – (2 INDIVIDUAL TEAMS) – RB vs YG. Teams secretly set up their 6 Battleships. A
Battleship is 1 hula hoop with 1 bowling pin standing in the center. Teams will throw balls back and forth over the parachute net
trying to sink the other teams’ battleship. If you catch a ball in the air you get to run 1 lap around the other teams’ area so you can
see where their Battleships are located. If your Battleship falls down you have to yell out “You Sank Our Battleship” then remove
your Battleship from the playing area, the students who help clean up the sunken Battleship get to run a lap around the other team
to see where their Battleships are located. NO GUARDING. No one can stand in front, behind, or to the sides of the Battleships.
We don’t keep score. Non-competitive just for fun.
3. Popsicle/Checkers - OUTSIDE INFRONT OF THE CAFETERIA – (NO GROUPINGS) One of our wonderful teachers, Mrs.
Condon, will be at this stations giving out frozen freeze pops to the students. This station is intended to be a breaking point and a
chance for the group to relax and possibly reorganize. While your group is waiting to move onto the next station, they can play a
couple games of checkers. Clean up your mess, before you leave and please remember to thank our volunteers and to put our trash
in the trashcan.
4. Bubble Popping - (2 TEAM) (RY vs GB) Group divides in half. Both teams line up behind their starting lines. First person
fills up their water bottle and when the parent volunteer says go you run and shoot 3 bubbles, then run back down to the next
person in line, who repeats the same task. Depending upon difficulty may have to change number of bubbles they shoot. This is a
never-ending game. Non-competitive just for fun.
5. Volleyball 4 Square - (4 INDIVIDUAL TEAMS) (R #1, B #2, G #3, Y #4) Grades 3-5: This game works on teamwork and
cooperation. Team in #4 square serves the ball over the net to any other square. Their team can catch or return the ball to any other
square. If it hits the ground or goes out of bounds they go back to square #1 and any other group moves up. Team in #4 square
always serves first. For Grades K-2 we will play this as a never ending multiple volleyball game. They begin in the same (R #1,
B #2, G #3, Y #4) as the older students do. For 2 minutes have all the students do the overhand serve volleyball skill. Have the
groups rotate clockwise then for the next 2 minutes have all the students do the underhand serve volleyball skill. 2 minutes later
rotate clockwise then perform the set volleyball skill. 2 minutes later rotate clockwise then do the bump volleyball skill. 2 minutes
later rotate clockwise then have them simply throw the ball over the net. 2 minutes later rotate clockwise and have them pick their
favorite way to get the ball over the net.
Non-competitive just for fun.
6. Mega Water Recorders – Your group will be divided into 4 groups. The R group will go first. As a team they will cover all
the holes on the Mega Recorder, fill it with water, then transport the recorder to the bucket at the end of the line. Your class will
see if you can fill the bucket. B group will go next, followed by G group, and then the Y group. Start a 2nd time through if time
allows. Maybe a 3rd Non-competitive just for fun.
7. Water & Chalk (NO GROUPINGS) Enjoy a cool cup of water. Please tell the parent volunteer thank you. While you are
waiting at this station you can draw on the track with some chalk. Remember your “Please & Thank You’s”
8. Mini Soccer - (2 TEAM) RG puts on the red vest & YB puts on the blue vests) Play regular game of soccer, except there is
NO GOALIE. Non-competitive just for fun.
9. Capture the Flag – (2 TEAM) (RY vs GB) Capture the Flag - Divide the group into two teams. One team has to protect their
3 blue hula hoops with 3 blue frisbees and the other team has to protect their 3 red hula hoops with 3 red frisbees. Object of the
game is to capture all 6 frisbees. When you enter the other teams area if they say they tagged you, they tagged you and if you
argue, you’re out. When you are tagged you have to freeze low in the spot they tagged you and wait for someone on your team to
tag you to unfreeze you. Once you are unfrozen you can return to your teams’ area or you can try to capture the other teams
Frisbee. If you get tagged you freeze low again. The kids are allowed to “Puppy Guard” and as they capture the Frisbees the can
only have 2 frisbees inside each hula hoop. Spread the wealth. The hula hoop is not a base it is only a place to make where to put
the Frisbees. If you run out of bounds you are frozen. Winning team captures all 6 frisbees. We congratulate each team, return the
Frisbees and start a new game. Non-competitive just for fun, but be safe and smart.
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10. Frisbee with Friends – (NO GROUPINGS) Frisbee tossing with a friend - Get with a partner or group of 3. You and your
partner(s) will share a Frisbee. Be Groovy Man. Play catch. Try some trick throws. Try some trick catches. See how far you can
throw the Frisbee. See how far you can throw and catch the Frisbee. Go over to the disc golf baskets and practice your putting
with the disc golf discs. Non-competitive just for fun
11. Sandlot – (2 TEAM) (RY vs GB) Kick Ball - Divide the group into half. One team stands behind the baseball backstop while
the other team is in the field. Outs count, but 3 outs does not end the inning, everyone kicks. Every new inning is a new kicking
order. First kicker last inning becomes the last kicker the next inning while last becomes first. Non-competitive just for fun.
12. Scoops – (NO GROUPINGS) Scoop tossing with a friend - Get with a partner or group of 3. You and your partner(s) will
have their own scoops, but share a ball. Play catch. Try some trick throws. Try some trick catches. See how far you can throw the
ball. See how far you can throw and catch the ball into your scoop. Non-competitive just for fun
13. The Big Top –– (USE YOUR INDIVIDUAL COLORS) Each kid grabs a color of the parachute, try to put one kid per color
section, freeze low and listen to the volunteer. When the volunteer says “Freeze Low” everyone must stop shaking the parachute
and freeze low.
1. Wiggles. Stand up, make small ripples….Make Large Waves….make small ripples….Make Large Waves. “Freeze Low”
2. Mountain. When I say “Up” you will take the parachute up as high as you can and when I say down you will pull it down
to the ground, put your knees on the edge and put your hands in the air. DO NOT fall on the Mountain until I call your
color. When I call your color try to climb towards the middle of the parachute. Keep your hands in front of your body,
crawl on your knees, and don’t use your shoes. When I call everybody out, come out get in ready position. Same thing
again with a different color. Etc.
3. Jello/Concrete. When I say “Up” you will take the parachute up as high as you can and when I say down you will take
one step in and pull the parachute down outside and sit on the edges of the parachute. When I say Jello you will shake
your
body
back
and
forth.
When
I
say
concrete
you
will
freeze.
Jello….Concrete…..Jello….Concrete….Jello….Concrete…. Everyone out, ready positions.
4. Wicked Waves. When I say “Up” you will take the parachute up and I will call a color. If I call your color you can lay
under the parachute with your arms crossed while we shake the parachute over top of you. Don’t put your hands or head
on the parachute while we are shaking. When I say “Up” we will lift the parachute and that color comes out and I will
call the next color to go.
5. Shaka, shaka, shaka to kill time.
14. Hula Huts - (2 TEAM) (RB vs GY) Protect the Hula Huts - Divide the group into two teams. Each team is protecting three
hula huts. If your hula hut gets knocked down quickly rebuild it. Object is to knock down all three of the other teams’ hula huts
and have them down or in the process of being rebuilt. Stay on your side of the mid field line. Work as a team to protect, build,
recover balls, & throw towards the other hula huts. Non-competitive just for fun, but be safe and smart.
15. Obstacle Course – (NO GROUPINGS) Obstacle Course - Everyone lines up behind the starting line and one at a time they
go through the obstacle course. First runner steps through the tires, jumps over the tumbling mat, zig zag around the batting
tees, go over and under the cone obstacles, jump the tumbling mat and run across the finish line.
16. Tug of War – (2 TEAM) Tug of War –
Boys vs Students
Girls
vs Adults
Group divides into teams and line up on either end of the rope. Play one team vs the other team. Mix up the teams, after each
pull. When the parent volunteer says go the team that pulls the other team past the middle line is the winner. When the parent
volunteer says STOP everyone must stop. Last person at the end of each rope CAN NOT wrap the rope around their waists. Noncompetitive just for fun.
B vs G Y vs R

B vs R

Y vs G

B vs Y

G vs R

RYvs GB RGvsYB

RBvsGY

17. Water Break & Playground – (NO GROUPINGS) Enjoy a cool cup of water. While you are waiting at this station you can
play on the playground. Be safe so you can continue to play at the other field day stations. Please clean up your trash before
moving on.
18. 2 or 4 Square – (NO GROUPINGS) Get with a partner and play 2 square or 4 square playing by Round Hill Traditional Old
School Rules. Change partners or groups after 5 minutes. NO KICKBALL. Non-competitive just for fun.
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19. Corn Hole – Have your R group, G group, R group & Y group each go to their own Corn Hole boards. For this station the
first person at each line will toss 2 bean bags towards the corn hole board trying to get them to land on the board or in the hole.
After you toss your 2 bean bags, you go get your own bean bags and bring them back to the next student. We are not keeping
points, we are not competing against the other groups. Non- competitive just for fun.
20. Fidget Spinner & Bottle Flipping: This station is intended to help your class recover. Students can pair up or groups of 3.
Groups go to a table station. Fidget Spinner station: One student puts the spinner in the center of the circle. Put finger on top of
the spinner and spin the spinner, whatever it lands on the spinner student has to do what pops up for as long as the spinner spins
for the next player. Players take turns. Bottle Flipping: Players take turns. Bottle lands upright you score those points. If it lands
on two different point totals, the point area that most the bottle lands in equals the points you earn. First player to 20 points wins.
21. Low Net Racquet Sports – Students get in groups of 2 or 3. Groups have their choice of using the big ball or the
playground ball. Serve begins with a bounce then two hand underhand serve. Groups try to see how long of a rally they can put
together. NO KICKING. Non-competitive just for fun.
22. Table Tennis - Students will get in a groups of 2 or 3. Groups try to see how long of a rally they can put together. Noncompetitive just for fun.
23. Bowling In The Halls – INSIDE BACK HALLWAY – (4 INDIVIDUAL TEAMS) – Each color group will have their own
bowling lane in the school hallway by the gym. Bowlers stay behind the yellow line and pin setters stay out of the way DO NOT
sit in the bowling lane or in front of the pins while the ball is being bowled. Non-competitive, group cooperation.
Blue Lane

Green Lane

Red Lane

Yellow Lane

24. Cup Stacking – INSIDE BACK HALLWAY – (NO GROUPINGS) Cup Stacking - Students have their choice of Battle
Stacks on the floor, mini cups at one table (write your best time on the sheet), regular cups for time (write your best time on the
sheet), jumbo cups for time (write your best time on the sheet). Parents and teachers DO NOT let the students build big pyramids.
PLEASE keep the cups at the table they are supposed to be at.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Groups will rotate through the stations together and with their parent volunteers. Mr. Turrill & Mrs. Condon will blow the whistle
every 15 minutes to rotate to the next station. Remember to clean up after yourself & to thank the parent volunteers for all the fun
you are having. At the end of the day please help clean up your last station. Bring all the equipment back to the multi-purpose
room and place everything on the stage. PLUS, thank the parent volunteers one last time.
Station Groups for Classroom Teachers (whole class divided into four groups)

Red (R) Team

Blue (B) Team

Yellow (Y) Team

Green (G) Team
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Morning (AM) Station - Teacher Rotation - Times & Locations

Thank you to the Round Hill PTA for funding all of today’s extra equipment.
Thank you to Browning Equipment for donating the equipment cart – 540-338-7123
Thank you to all the wonderful Round Hill parent Volunteers.
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Afternoon (PM) Station - Teacher Rotation - Times & Locations

Thank you to the Round Hill PTA for funding all of today’s extra equipment.
Thank you to Browning Equipment for donating the equipment cart – 540-338-7123
Thank you to all the wonderful Round Hill parent Volunteers.
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TO: CLASSROOM TEACHERS
FROM: ERIC TURRILL, PE
RE: FIELD DAY LUNCH SCHEDULE

Time

Grades K-2

Grades 3-5

10:55-11:20

Lunch & Relax in your Classroom

Dance Party/Sing Along with Mr. Davis &
Mrs. O’Hara in the Gym

11:25-11:50

Dance Party/Sing Along with Mr. Davis &
Mrs. O’Hara in the Gym

Lunch & Relax in your Classroom

ENCOURAGE YOUR STUDENTS TO PACK THEIR OWN LUNCHES.
Teachers: Mrs. Betty would still need your morning lunch count. There will not be any hot foods served only brown
bag lunches. With the lunch count form Mrs. Betty can enter everyone’s information at once and then when they
come through the lunch line just check them off. She can get the whole school through the line in 40 minutes this
way. She rocks.

Oh & ENCOURAGE YOUR STUDENTS TO PACK THEIR OWN LUNCHES.
10:55-11:20 Grades Kindergarten-2nd Eat Lunch and Relax in your Classroom
• You shouldn’t have many who need a bag lunch. Send those who do down to the cafeteria at this time
with a parent volunteer.
• Grades 3-5 are in the gym with Mr. Davis & Mrs. O’Hara having a dance party/sing along
• Teachers can go to the teachers’ lounge for pizza at any time, just make sure you have a parent or
parents still with your class.
11:25-11:50 Grades 3rd-5th Eat Lunch & Relax in your Classroom
• You shouldn’t have many who need a bag lunch. Send those who do down to the cafeteria at this time
with a parent volunteer.
• Grades K-2 are in the gym with Mr. Davis & Mrs. O’Hara having a dance party/sing along
• Teachers can go to the teachers’ lounge for pizza at any time, just make sure you have a parent or
parents still with your class.

P.S.: ENCOURAGE YOUR STUDENTS TO PACK THEIR OWN LUNCHES.
•
•
•

Check your schedule to see what station you begin with for the afternoon shift.
The afternoon schedule starts back at 12:00.
If your class is tired and needs a longer break, check your schedule to see what time & station you want to
begin the afternoon shift. Not a big deal.

Finally, To the Round Hill Teachers and Staff,
The students love you, the parents love you,
and the Round Hill community greatly appreciates you.
Thank you, Thank you, Thank you.
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